Brake Upgrades - E28
The brakes listed below bolt on without any modification. This requires 
calipers, carriers, guide bolts, rotors and pads. You need the carrier for 
each brake system, usually included if you buy used.

Front brake assemblies that will fit any E28:
(some numbers may be slightly wrong, I misplaced my table)
E28 535 282mm x 25mm vented or E28 M5 300mm x 30mm
E34 535 302mm x 22mm vented
E34 540 302mm x 28mm vented
E34 M5 315mm x 28mm vented
E34 M5 345mm x 32mm vented from 6/94
E32 735 302mm x 28mm vented
E32 750 302mm x 28mm vented
E31 840 324mm x 30mm

Rear brake assemblies that fit any E28:
E28 535 284mm x 10mm solid 
E34 535 300mm x 10mm solid
E34 540 300mm x 20mm vented 
E34 M5 300mm x 20mm vented
E34 M5 328mm x 20mm vented from 6/94
Unfortunately these don't work, but are here as a size reference
E32 735 300mm x 12mm solid
E32 750 300mm x 20mm vented 
The E34 Rear Brake Part Numbers to use: 
E34 540i / E32 740i Calipers:
34 21 1 160 399 ( part number - left ) 
34 21 1 160 400 ( part number - right )
E34 540i / E32 740i Carriers:
34 21 1 160 384 ( part number x 2 )
E34 540i / M5 300mm x 20mm rotors
34 21 1 159 659 ( part number x 2 ) 
E32 calipers need the E32 master cylinder to work properly.
If you install SS lines without bigger-volume piston'ed front calipers (IMO) 
the pedal ends up unacceptably 'sharp'. However, ABS equipped cars 
can loose some of the spongy pedal feel by using SS lines. 
The E32 brakes will fit under 15" wheels. These are your best choice for 
economy... and will be capable of handling just about anything you would 
do with your 535i. E32 750iL front rotors are vented from the inside 
rather than outside around the "hat". 
The 540i/6 fronts may be considerably cheaper the E34 M5 and are the same 
size. The stock E28 ///M car brake bias is calculated at 73% front and 27%
rear. The upgrade to E34, M5 rear brake will change the bias to 66% front
and 34% rear. 
the E28 M5 used the same rear rotors as the 535i. Which should tell you how 
important rear brakes are in the big scheme of things. 
An increase in pedal firmness can be gained by installing the master cylinder 
from the E-32, 750 that has a 25mm cylinder bore.


